2016 LOTUS PORTFOLIO
Purchasing

Please observe the following:

• Send PO's via fax or e-mail.
• Check stock before placing orders
• Sqf per carton and item # information is in price list attached.

• Freight conditions:
  – All prices F.O.B. Pompano Beach, FL
  – US$ 70.00 per pallet, includes freight surcharge.

• Returns:
  – 20% restocking fee.
  – Freight prepaid

• Customer Service:
  – (954) 973 4700 ph
  – (954) 973 4787 fax
  – e-mail: contact@lotusamerica.net
  – Address:
    » 2309 NW 30th PL, Pompano Beach, FL 33069

Shipping

• For same day shipment, please place your orders by noon.
• Lotus will not be responsible for in-transit damages in cases of freight collect. Once accepted, customers must present claim to freight companies.

Samples

• Lotus will provide individual samples as requested at no cost, with freight or UPS collect. Before shipping, authorization will be obtained from Triton.
CERAMIC
GOLD
(ONLY AVAILABLE IN 18” x 18” and bullnose)

BEIGE
(ONLY AVAILABLE IN 18” x 18” and bullnose)

WHITE

CASA

SIZES
18” X 18”, 12” X 24”
2.75” x 18” BN all colors
V₁
COF > 0.6 WET
PEI 4
ROTOCOLOR
PORCELAIN
SMOKE
Only 10x40
Available As
Long As
Supplies Last

BEIGE
Only 13x13
Available As
Long As
Supplies Last

WHITE
Only 20x20
Available As
Long As
Supplies Last

**FOSSIL**

Sizes

- 13” x 13” - 20” x 20”
- 3” x 13” BN

**PEI 4**

**COF:** > 0.6 wet

**v4**
ASPN

SIZES

6” X 36”

PEI 5

COF > 0.6 wet

V₄
SANDSTONE

WHEAT

CIMARRON

Cimarron only available in 13x13, Mosaic and Bull Nose

SIZES

13” X 13”, 20’ x 20”
MOSAIC  2” X 2” (13 X 13 sheet)
3” x 13” BN
PEI 4
COF > 0.6 wet
V₂
WOODTOUCH

SIZES
6” X 24”

PEI 5
COF > 0.6 wet

MAHOGANY

CEDAR
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)
CEMENTO

BIANCO

MUYUSHI

SIZES
12” X 24” – 18” X 18”
3” X 12” BN

PEI 5
COF: > 0.6 wet
V₂
NAIROBI ARENA
V₂

GOREY CREMA
V₃

NAIROBI MARFIL
V₂

NON-RECTIFIED
Glossy

SIZES
24” X 24”

PEI 4
COF 0.58 wet
**SPECIAL ORDER ITEM**

- **EUCALIPTO PATINA**
  - \( V_3 \)

- **ROVERE PATINA**
  - \( V_1 \)
  - **WHILE SUPPLIES LAST**

- **CUMARU GRAY**
  - \( V_3 \)
  - **WHILE SUPPLIES LAST**

- **EUCAIPTO PATINA**
  - \( V_3 \)
  - **SPECIAL ORDER ITEM**

- **IMBUIA CLARA**
  - \( V_2 \)

**ECOLLECTION**

- **SIZES**
  - 8” X 48”

- **PEI 5**
  - **COF** > 0.6 wet
COSMO SNOW

COSMO MURANO

PLAZA GOLD

SIZES

24” X 24”
3” X 24” BN

PEI 4
COF > 0.6 wet
COCOA
CREMA
SILVER

ATRIUM

SIZES
24” x 24”
12” x 24”
3” x 12” BN

PEI 4
COF > 0.6 wet
V²
GLASS MOSAICS
CRYSTAL GLASS
(12” X 12” SHEETS)
BONAIRE 5/8" x 5/8"
4 mm
DARK BLUE BLEND

GLODEN BLEND 1 X 1
4 mm
GOLDEN BROWN BLEND

HARMONY 1 X 1 X 4 mm
BLUE GREY BLEND

EARTH 1 X 1 X 4 mm
DARK BROWN

PEARL 1 X 1 X 4 mm

EMERALD 1 X 1 X 4 mm
MIDNIGHT BLUE

TREASURE 1 X 1 X 4 mm
COPPER

GLASS
(12" X 12" SHEETS)

JEWEL 1 X 1 X 4 mm
SILVER BLEND
(THESE ITEMS ARE NOT SUITABLE FOR POOLS)